Nelson Primary School
Inspiring Ambition, Achieving Success
Weekly Homework Tasks

Key Stage 2 Year 6

W/C 11.6.18

Homework books must be in school on Monday and will be returned on Tuesday.

Reading
Please read aloud to an adult every day. Please record in your reading record book the pages

that you have read each day. Remember to bring your book and reading record to school
every day. Please visit Nelson School Library or East Ham Library for your books.

Maths
Please practise your times tables ready for the times table test on Monday, and your maths
facts ready for your test on Friday. This week the Friday test will again be on decimal/fraction
and percentage equivalents Step 7.1 This target is about knowing the equivalence between a decimal, fraction and
percentage, e.g. 0.75 = ¾ = 75 This is essential knowledge ready for next year.

Maths essential knowledge : conversions. Please make sure you know how many ml in a l,
cm in a m, m in a km and so on – all measures. We will be randomly testing you this week.

Spelling – your spelling words this week:
Group1 persuasive leaflet caravanserai science mascot countries sustainable poverty
merchant travelling
Group 2 carry buy bought come enjoy smell goal world England Germany
1 .You must ensure you know the meaning of the word. ‐use a dictionary to help you if you
are unsure.
2. Write a sentence for each of the words. You can include more than one word in a
sentence as long as it makes sense and shows that you understand the word.
3. Practise and study all of the spelling words ready for the Tuesday Spelling Test.

Comprehension.
Read the text carefully and answer the questions in full sentences on the lines in your
homework book. You must attempt all questions and your homework books must be in by
next Monday 18th June.

